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THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

270 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 16. N. Y.

GUIDE FOR COLLEGE RECRUITING

TO State Society and Chapter Education Chairmen:

This manual is designed to help your societies and chapters
encourage more and better qualified college students to plan to
become public accountants. The film, ACCOUNTING--THE LANGUAGE OF
BUSINESS, is the nucleus because it may be used to set the stage
for almost any program describing the work of the CPA. All the
necessary tools for a successful recruiting program are contained
herein, including copies of personnel pamphlets. The material is
divided into three projects;
I.

II.

Luncheon for Deans, Accounting Teachers and Guidance
Counselors
College Addresses by CPAs

III. Showing a Film and Giving Talks to College Students
Satisfactory execution of this program requires the coopera
tion of all members of your committee on a year-round basis. Each
should be provided with a list of college deans, teachers, and
counselors in his area.
Programs for college students will not only serve to interest
some of them in studying to become CPAs, but also will serve to
inform other students about the work and importance of the public
accountant. This type of information is of lasting benefit to
the profession.

Since there is constantly increasing interest in counseling
and career guidance work it is vital to a long-run program to
see that the people working in counseling understand the nature
of the CPA’s work. Too often it is confused with routine clerical
and bookkeeping work. Students are therefore misguided about the
opportunities and the requirements. Make a continuing effort to
reach teachers, vocational guidance counselors and deans with your
story. Follow up each year through personal contacts wherever
possible.
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Career recruiting is news so publicize your plans and activi
ties. Emphasize the CPA shortage and use the suggested news re
leases enclosed to tell what's being done to overcome it. Dis
cuss with your local TV and radio stations the possibility of
featuring career forums with public accounting as one of the
fields.

A similar manual is available for use in contacting high
schools. A copy of each of the available booklets which might
be helpful in the programs is being sent you along with this
manual. An order form is enclosed which indicates the materials
that are considered most appropriate for college use.

Director
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I

PROJECT NO. I

LUNCHEON FOR COLLEGE DEANS

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HEADS, AND GUIDANCE COUNSELORS *

PURPOSE

The purpose is to supply more information about public accounting to the
men who are giving prospective CPAs their educational training, and who may
influence college students to study accounting. The emphasis should be
mainly on the current need for qualified men and on the kind of men who will
make a success of public accounting. It is important to remember that the
profession wants to reach underclassmen in schools of business who haven’t
decided on their majors and liberal arts students who might be encouraged
to take a graduate degree in accounting. Even after students have become
accounting majors, the work of the public accountant needs to be explained,
and the opportunities for a professional career emphasized.

SUGGESTIONS

There should be a great deal of opportunity for give-and-take. It might be
advisable to ask, in advance, one of the college representatives to talk at
the luncheon along with one or two CPA speakers.

1.

Designate one CPA in each city to be responsible for arranging the
luncheon.

2.

Set a. date, time and place for the luncheon. It should be held early
enough in the school year to allow time for scheduling meetings with
students.
In a region where there is only one college offering an ac
counting major you might consider holding the luncheon for all who
teach accounting courses.

3.

There are at least three basic points which should be covered at the
meeting.

*

a.

That the profession is interested in students with well-rounded
educational backgrounds, and that there is little place in pub
lic accounting for the ”pencil-pusher.”

b.

That the current shortage of qualified men may be expected to
continue for some time, assuming continued good business condi
tions .

c.

That the "College Accounting Testing Program” can help determine
whether students are qualified for public accounting careers.
See the enclosed brochure.
(Additional copies for distributions
to the educators are available on request. See enclosed check
list . )

While it may not be considered necessary to have a formal meeting each
year, some method for maintaining regular contact with the school should
be established. This may be by informal, luncheons, visits to the school
officials or by other means.
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I

SUGGESTED LETTER OF INVITATION TO COLLEGE BUSINESS

SCHOOL DEANS, ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HEADS, AND GUIDANCE COUNSELORS

(Date)

Professor, Dean, Mr.

Dear Professor, Dean, Mr....... .. . .:

The (State) Society of Certified Public Accountants would like you to be
ou
r luncheon guest at (time, place, date). The invitation is also extended
to your guidance counselor or others on your staff who are concerned with
guidance questions.
Although public accounting continues to be the fastest growing profession
in the country, today there is a shortage of qualified young men coming
into the profession.

For this reason, we are interested in encouraging promising students who
may be interested in public accounting as a career.
The Society's program this year includes plans for meeting and talking with
college business school deans, accounting department heads, and guidance
counselors throughout the state, to help provide information about the
scope and nature of our profession. We would also like you to see the pro
fession's 20-minute career film "Accounting--the Language of Business." I
have been asked by the Society to organize such meetings in this section of
the state.
Some of the matters which I and other CPAs from this area would like to
discuss with you includes the employment outlook and opportunities in our
profession, the educational and other requirements for the CPA examination
and other requisites for a career in the public accounting field.
We hope that you will be able to accept our invitation.

Sincerely yours

(Name)
(Society)

I

SUGGESTED LETTER TO COLLEGE BUSINESS SCHOOL DEANS,
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT HEADS, AND GUIDANCE COUNSELORS WHO
ACCEPT LUNCHEON INVITATION

(Date).................

Professor, Dean, Mr...........

Dear Professor, Dean, Mr............ :

I am delighted that you will be able to attend the luncheon on (date) to
discuss career opportunities in public accounting.
As background for the luncheon, you may be interested in the enclosed mate
rial about the profession.

1. "Accounting May Be the Right Field For You"
2. "Professional Help Wanted"
3."The Accounting Testing Program" and "The College
Accounting Testing Program"
4. "Information for CPA Candidates"
5.
Profession of Accounting"
We believe these will be convenient reference tools for your guidance
work.

I look forward to greeting you at the luncheon.

Sincerely,

(Name)
(Society)

NOTE:

If you have copies of the requirements for the CPA certificate in
your state, one might be included. The enclosures should also be
sent to the deans, accounting department heads, and guidance coun
selors who did not accept your invitation. A letter similar to the
above may be used, with the obvious changes, and with the addition
of a paragraph to the effect that you would be glad to answer any
questions which they may have after reading the material. Mention,
too, that you would like to arrange a showing of "Accounting--the
Language of Business" or to furnish a speaker to address students on
accounting as a career. Enclose the flyer describing the film in
this latter letter.
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I

SUGGESTED NEWS RELEASE TO LOCAL PAPERS

ONE WEEK BEFORE LUNCHEON

(Your name, address
and telephone)

From:

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

EDUCATORS AND CPAs TO DISCUSS ACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITIES

Business school deans, accounting department heads, and guidance

counselors from colleges in this area (or city) will meet with local
certified public accountants at a luncheon at (place) next (day) to

discuss career opportunities in the public accounting profession.

A

motion picture, "Accounting—the Language of Business," will be show.
Announcement of the meeting was made here yesterday by (name),
member of the education committee of the (State) Society of Certified

Public Accountants for this area.
The luncheon is one of a series which the society is sponsoring

throughout the state with the objective of helping educators guide
young people who may be interested in studying for a public accounting
career.

Although public accounting is the fastest growing profession

in the nation, it currently faces a shortage of qualified young people

coming into the field.
Educators who will attend the luncheon meeting include:

titles, and schools of guests).

# # #
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(list names,

I

SUGGESTED NEWS RELEASE TO LOCAL PAPERS SAME DAY AS LUNCHEON
(This should be ready in advance for delivery to
local papers by 10 A.M. on day of luncheon)

From:

(Your name, address
and telephone)

FOR RELEASE:

After 2:00 P.M. (day and date of luncheon)

CPAs HOLD LUNCHEON MEETING
WITH COLLEGE OFFICIALS

(Number) business school deans, accounting department heads and
guidance counselors from colleges in this area (or city) met with local

certified public accountants at a luncheon today at (place) to discuss
guidance of college students who are interested in preparing for careers
in public accounting.
Questions discussed centered on opportunities in public accounting,

and ways of informing students about preparing for careers in the pro

fession.

A motion picture, "Accounting—the Language of Business," was

shown at the luncheon.

(Name), member of the education committee of the (State) Society of

Certified Public Accountants, pointed out at the meeting that the number
of CPAs in (State) has doubled in the last ten years.

However, he added,

the profession currently needs more qualified young people than are ap
plying for openings.

One reason for the shortage, he said is that chances

for employment and advancement for promising college graduates are not
widely enough known, and too few college freshmen know the specific re

quirements needed for the CPA certificate.

Plans were made at the luncheon to arrange showings of the career

film and talks by local CPAs at nearby colleges.
#

#
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#

SUGGESTED LETTER TO COLLEGE BUSINESS SCHOOL DEANS, ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT HEADS AND GUIDANCE COUNSELORS FOLLOWING LUNCHEON

(Date)

Professor, Dean, Mr.

...

Dear Professor, Dean, Mr......

I hope that you enjoyed the luncheon meeting on opportunities in public
accounting last week as much as we from the accounting field did.
As you know, we are interested in talking to students about the profes
sion and in furnishing a CPA to answer questions at showings of the film,
"Accounting--the Language of Business."
To borrow a print of the film, without charge, merely write to Associa
tion Films, Inc., (See Page 2 of Project III for address or nearest re
gional office and list it here.) giving the name of the person who will
be responsible for the showing, the desired date and the date on which
the film will be returned.
As we suggested at the luncheon, we are especially interested in reaching
the group of students who are most likely to major in accounting.

While such meetings generally serve to answer students’ questions, some
students may from time to time want to talk privately with a practicing
CPA. We would be glad to help in such instances.

If there is any other information we can furnish — or if you would like
additional copies of the career booklets which I sent to you before the
luncheon -- please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

(Name)
(Society)

NOTE:

A reminder about possible speaking engagements and showings of the
film should also be sent to deans, accounting department heads and
guidance counselors who could not attend the luncheon. Enclose
copy of flyer describing film.
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PROJECT NO. II

II

COLLEGE ADDRESSES BY CPAs

PURPOSE
The profession wants to make sure that it obtains its fair share of quali
fied college men. There are clearly many misconceptions among students
about public accounting -- salaries, advancement; ultimate earnings, kinds
of work, and so on. One of the most important tasks is to interest more
freshmen and sophomores in considering a major which will lead to a public
accounting career. Another is to encourage liberal arts students to take
a graduate degree in accounting. A third is to persuade some of the better
accounting majors to choose public accounting for their life's work. Closer
relationship between the profession and the student will surely be benefi
cial .

SUGGESTIONS

1.

Following the luncheon or other meeting with deans, accounting depart
ment men, and guidance people, remind them by letter that CPA speakers
and the film are available. Note particularly that you are interested
in talking separately to students who have not decided on their majors
and to accounting students.

2.

With college audiences, a panel discussion may be as effective as in
dividual speakers. The assumption is that the students will have a
variety of Questions to ask a practitioner.

3.

Arrange for distribution of "Professional Help Wanted" and "Information
for CPA Candidates" (only to accounting majors). The colleges may want
them for distribution to students themselves. Or they may prefer to
have you distribute them in connection with CPA appearances before the
students.

4.

Leave copies of "Accounting May Be the Right Field For You" with teach
ers, guidance counselors, deans, or others who can make them available
to students. Tell the students where these are available.

5.Explain the "College Accounting Testing Program."
brochure describing it.)
6.

(See the enclosed

Various pattern speeches are available from the Institute and may be
helpful as a guide to subject matter (see order form).
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III

PROJECT NO, III

SHOWINGS OF FILMS

There are two 16 mm. films which have been produced by the Institute
and made available for use by CPAs.

One of these, ”Accounting--the Language

of Business,” was produced specifically for use in presenting career pro

grams.

It now has been shown to 49,500 college students and 651,000 high

school students.

The other film, "Helping the Taxpayer," was prepared as a general film
to inform people about the place of the CPA in tax work.

However, it has

proved to be of interest to college students and to adult groups generally.
It should be of particular interest to accounting majors and to Advanced
Business Administration students.

These films provide an excellent means of starting a discussion of the

CPA’s work, the opportunities that exist, and the rewards of a professional
career.

Since they only require about 20 minutes, there is adequate time

left in an hour program for discussion and questions.
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III

HOW TO ARRANGE FOR LOCAL SHOWINGS OF FILMS

Basic distribution of the films is handled through a commercial dis
tributor. Association Films, Inc. The prints are available at four offices
across the country as listed later.
Association Films has a sufficient number of prints of "Accounting-the Language of Business" to permit a maximum of about 3,500 showings a
year. They promote use of this film in colleges as well as in high schools.
It is listed in Association Films’ current catalog and described in their
leaflet, a copy of which is included with the other booklets.

Under our terms of agreement with the distributor, they are to arrange
as many such showings as they can. They will send advance notice of each
booking to the state societies or chapters. One individual has been named
as coordinator in each state to receive these notices. State societies,
chapters, or individual members can arrange additional showings of the film
through colleges and schools in their own communities. To assure proper
handling, the request for booking should be sent to the nearest office of
Association Films. The form in their leaflet may be used or the request
may be made by letter stating the name and address of the person who will
use it; the date for showing, and the date on which the film will be re
turned .
Bookings for service clubs, parent-teacher associations, and other
groups should be arranged either by a representative of the state society
or by giving the name of an individual in the group who will be responsible
for arrangements. In such cases, of course, it will be necessary to have
a 16 mm. sound projector and a competent operator.
Distribution and booking of "Helping the Taxpayer" is also handled by
Association Films, Inc. Where "Accounting--the Language of Business" has
been shown to a club or similar group within the past year, it may be
desirable to substitute the newer film this year.

All showings arranged through Association Films will be paid for from
the budget of the Committee on Accounting Personnel. Return postage of
about twenty-five cents must be paid by the school or organization which
uses the film. Each print comes in a case which makes handling and mailing
comparatively simple.

The films are available for unlimited television showings. Requests
for prints to be televised should be addressed by your TV station to the
nearest office of Association Films.
Requests for bookings should be made as far ahead of time as possible
and should include an alternate date, or two.

State societies may purchase a print for $40 if they wish. This can
be placed in a local film library or left with Association Films for use
only on specific order from the society.
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III

AREAS SERVED BY FILM OFFICES

ASSOCIATION FILMS, INC.
561 HILLGROVE AVENUE
LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
*Kansas
Kentucky
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
*Montana
Nebraska
North Dakota
*0hio
South Dakota
*Tennessee
Wisconsin

ASSOCIATION FILMS, INC.
799 STEVENSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

*Arizona
California
*Colorado
Idaho
*Montana
Nevada
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

ASSOCIATION FILMS, INC.
BROAD AT ELM
RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
*0hio
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia

ASSOCIATION FILMS, INC.
1108 JACKSON STREET
DALIAS 2, TEXAS
Alabama
Arkansas
*Arizona
*Colorado
*Kansas
Louisiana
Mississippi
New Mexico
Oklahoma
*Tennessee
Texas

* Where the same state is listed under two offices, it may send its request
to either office.
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III

ARRANGEMENTS TO BE MADE AFTER FILM IS SCHEDULED

When your state society or chapter arranges a showing of the film to
students, or when you receive a notice from the distributor that a showing

has been arranged, it is highly desirable that you provide for a member of

your society to answer any questions the students may have at the showing.
When the film is to be shown at the college, the designated member of the

state society or chapter should immediately write or phone the school of

ficial who will be responsible for the actual showing, to offer help.
of the pamphlet

Copies

PROFESSIONAL HELP WANTED, should be available for anyone

in the audience who is interested, although it is not necessary or economi
cal to distribute the pamphlet to every member of every audience.

In selecting a speaker for the film showing, you should give first con
sideration to CPAs who are well prepared to answer questions about educa

tional and experience requirements, the nature of the CPA examination, re

numeration, and how best to enter the profession.

If it is feasible, there

may be some advantage in selecting speakers who have obtained their certifi

cates comparatively recently, and can speak from personal experience about
becoming a CPA today.

Students often identify their own potentialities with

those of someone rising in the profession rather than with a well established
person.

When shown to adult groups, the need for a speaker at the film showing
will of course depend upon the individual situation at hand.

However, as

we expressed above, whenever possible, a representative of the state soci

ety or chapter should attend and give us a report on the reactions of the
audience.

For this purpose, we have suggested the use of a review card,

which has been successfully used by the Wisconsin Society.

On the following

page is a layout of how the card can be printed up for use by individual

state societies.
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FILM REVIEW LAYOUT

i

(THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS)

print name and address of
your own state society here

i

ACCOUNTING--THE LANGUAGE OF BUSINESS was shown
(date)

(time)

( school or group)

(instructor)
Response:
(no. attending)
(excellent) (satisfactory) (poor)
Question period time allowed:________ ;____________________
(minutes) (no. of questions)
Was material complete?
no
(yes)
What could we add?

Other suggestions:
SIGNATURE
ADDRESS____________________________________
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III

THE SHOWING - OUTLINE OF PROLOGUE MATERIAL

1.

Public accounting is the world’s fastest growing profession. In 1910
there were only 1,712 CPAs in the United States. Today there are over
55,000. The profession is still growing at a rate of about 3,000 a
year.

2.

Increased demand by American business for accounting, auditing, and tax
services by certified public accountants has been the main reason for
this rapid growth.

3.

The film, "Accounting—the Language of Business," which you are about
to see, will show you some of the typical scenes from the working life
of a CPA.

4.

After the film has been shown, I would like to take about two minutes
of your time to tell you five things:

5.

1.

How to find out whether you have initial qualifica
tions which indicate that you would be a success in
public accounting.

2.

What income you might expect as a CPA in this locality.

3.

What education is most desirable.

4.

What you have to do to become a CPA in this state.

5.

How to get further information about public accounting
as a career.

I would also like to spend as much time as you want me to spend answer
ing your questions--either during this meeting or privately afterwards.

NOTE:

You will probably want to let the film do most of the talking for
you. While there is no reason why you should use this outline in
introducing the film -- you own words about your own experience are
probably a good deal more interesting -- there is reason to keep the
introduction short and factual.
But it should not be as "straight," perhaps, as this outline. A
little humor or a personal anecdote which will make the students
like you is the best introduction they can have to the accounting
profession.
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III

THE SHOWING - OUTLINE OF CURTAIN MATERIAL

I hope that you have enjoyed the story of Larry Newman, William Knox and
Larry’s father, John Newman and that this film has given you some ideas
for choosing your own career.

I said that I would like to take about two more minutes of your time to
answer these questions:
1.

How can you determine whether you have initial qualifications
which indicate that you might be successful in public account
ing?
Of course, you will need the qualities necessary for success
in any work -- intelligence, initiative and a pleasing person
ality. But more specifically you should have an aptitude for
mathematics and the ability to think in terms of complex finan
cial relationships. You can receive an accurate gauge of your
qualifications by taking the orientation test and the Kuder
interest tests (for high school students or the College Account
ing Testing Program for College Students).

See your guidance counselor., (or accounting teacher or princi
pal), Mr., if you are interested in taking these
tests.

2.

What income can you expect as a CPA in this locality?
Starting salaries for junior accountants with a college de
gree in accounting but without their CPA certificates range
from about _____________ to _____________ dollars a month.
An accountant with his certificate and 00 years experience
can expect to earn from __________ dollars to __________ dol
lars . If you succeed in public accounting and build your own
practice or become a partner in a CPA firm, there is really
no absolute ceiling to your earning power. The average income
of CPAs is close to the top among professional men.

3.What education is most desirable?
You should have considerably more formal education than the
mere legal minimum.
(All states now require a high school
diploma, and a few demand a college degree.) Statistically,
college graduates with a major in accounting and four years of
public practice get the best marks on the CPA examination.
CPAs with college degrees also tend to advance farther and more
rapidly. Recently there has been emphasis on the desirability
of post-graduate or professional work.
(Refer to the Report
of the Commission on Standards of Education and Experience for
CPAs. )

4.

What do you have to do to become a CPA in this state?
(Give education and experience requirements and describe
briefly the CPA examination.)
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III
How can you get more information on public accounting as a
career?
Some of it is available right here in the form of a leaflet,
"Professional Help Wanted," which you can pick up as you leave
this room. On the back of this folder you will find the address
of the American Institute of Accountants, the national profes
sional society of CPAs.
(Or the state society of CPAs.) Please
feel free to write to the Institute if you have questions which
haven't been answered today. Also a copy of a more complete
booklet, "Accounting May Be the Right Field For You," is avail
able in your guidance department (or library, accounting de
partment , etc. ).

If you have other questions which you would like to ask now, I will be glad
to try to answer them.

There do not seem to be any more general questions, so let me just say
"Thank you for listening." I will be available up here to discuss with
you privately any questions you may have.
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GUIDE FOR COLLEGE RECRUITING

CHECKLIST OF MATERIALS

TO:

American Institute of Accountants
270 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York

Attn. State Society Services
Department

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING LITERATURE AS INDICATED:
FREE (in reasonable quantity)

Number of Copies

Title__________________________ __________________
Guide for College Recruiting
Professional Help Wanted (with AIA imprint; see
below for individual state society imprint.)
Leaflet on how to obtain a print of the film, free of
charge, "Accounting--the Language of Business"
or "Helping the Taxpayer"
The College Accounting Testing Program
What Manner of Man is the Average Accountant?
Pattern Speech -- "The Essence of a Profession"
Pattern Speech
"Ethics and Income"
Guide for High School Recruiting

BILL ME FOR:

Number of Copies

Title
Professional Help Wanted, with the following imprint

____________________
__________________ _

____________________

(lots of 1,000 or more are at rate of 1¢ each piece)
With AIA imprint, free, see above.
Accounting May Be the Right Field For You (15¢ each)
The Accounting Testing Program (15¢ each)
Information for CPA Candidates (300 each — 40% dis
count to schools, state societies and chapters)
The Profession of Accounting (50 each) by Maurice H,
Stans, CPA and reprinted from the CPA Handbook,

NAME
TITLE
ADDRESS______________________________ _______________________ _________ _

Date____________________________________ __________ __

(Note to Shipper:

Enclose a blank copy of this checklist with each order mailed)

